
project staff included an international 
team of golf experts. 

Student Dormitories,  
IDC Herzliya, Israel 
Chief Architect at the preliminary 
planning stage of a student dormitory 
project with 70 housing units. 

Commercial and Office Building, 
Netanya, Israel 
Chief Architect from the tender to 
the execution stage of a commercial 
and office building and a gas 
station over an area of 2,600 sq.m. 

Givatayim Tower, Israel 
Chief Architect at the preliminary 
planning stage of a 25 storey 
residential project over an area of 
27,000 sq.m. 

Golf Park Master Plan,  
Dubrovnik, Croatia 
Chief Architect from the preliminary 
planning to the submission to authorities 
stage of a master plan for a golf, 
residential and tourism complex, units 
over an area of 775 acres. 

Hi-Tech Industry Building, 
Caesarea, Israel  
Chief Architect at the preliminary 
planning stage of a hi-tech industry 
building at the Caesarea Industrial 
Park over an area of 15,000 sq.m. 

Queen Heleni Residences,  
Herzliya, Israel 
Chief Architect from the preliminary 
planning to the execution stage of a 
luxury residential building at the high-
end Herzliya Pituach Neighborhood, 
with 20 housing units including a 
swimming pool over an area of 6,500 
sq.m. Completed in 2006.

Library and Administrative Building, 
Katzir High School, Holon, Israel 
Chief Architect in planning a building 
that includes a study and multimedia 
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a main performance hall with 770 
seats and a secondary hall with 150 
seats, actor rooms, green room, 
offices and technical rooms, combined 
with an independent wing for youth 
performance activities, including 
workshop rooms, a recording studio 
and video rooms. The project involves 
preserving Rehovot’s historic People’s 
Home, for Rehovot Municipality & 
Society for the Development of Rehovot.

Office, Multipurpose and Clinic 
Buildings, Jerusalem, Israel 
Chief Architect in the preliminary 
planning and execution stages of a 
project that includes 3 buildings at 
the Ofarit IDF Base. Together, the HQ, 
multi-purpose and clinic & home front 
buildings cover an area of 8,000 sq.m.  

For Ministry of Defense, at Nira 
Reichman Architects Tourism 
Buildings, Caesarea Harbor, Israel 
Chief Architect from the preliminary 
planning to the execution stage of 
planning and preserving 4 buildings 
in the Caesarea Harbor reconstruction 
project. Together, the Tower of Time 
visitor and multimedia center, the 
Caesarea Experience visitor center, 
the Caesarea Foundation offices and 
the lobby building cover a total area of 
1,500 sq.m. 

Givatayim Dreams, Israel 
Chief Architect from the preliminary 
planning to the execution stage of a 
residential project with 71 housing 
units over an area of 18,000 sq.m. 

Northern Golf Complex,  
Caesarea, Israel (236) 
Chief Architect at the preliminary 
planning stage of developing a master 
plan for a hotel and golf residences in 
Caesarea, including detailed design 
and typology development for 300 
golf resort units and golf club building 
over an area of 5,600 sq.m. The 

Key Data
Sharon has 18 years of experience 
in planning a broad range of 
projects in Israel and abroad: public, 
commercial and office buildings, 
residential buildings, preservation 
and city building. She worked in 
several offices before joining MYS 
in early 2012. In her last job before 
joining MYS Architects, Sharon was 
Chief Architect and Associate at Nira 
Reichman Architects for a period of 
ten years, planning and managing 
office and team projects throughout 
the planning states, from preliminary 
design to execution. 

Selected Projects 
Ganey Savion, Israel  
Team Leader from the licensing 
stage of a residential project with 
400 housing units in 5 - 23 storey 
buildings, over a total area of  
106,500 sq.m. 

Dunitz Ashdod, Israel 
Team Leader from the preliminary 
planning stage of a residential project 
with 195 housing units in 3 - 15  and 
19 storey buildings over a total area  
of 40,500 sq.m. 

Office Building, Kiryat Ono, Israel 
Team Leader from the licensing/
tender stage of a project of adding 
one commercial and 8 office floors 
to 2 levels of an existing commercial 
center, over a total area of 9,300 sq.m. 

Dunitz Petah Tikva, Israel 
Team Leader from the execution stage 
of a 17storey residential project with 
66 housing units over a total area of 
10,600 sq.m. For Dunietz Brothers.

Municipal Auditorium,  
Rehovot, Israel 
Chief Architect from the preliminary 
planning stage to the tender for 
planning the structure, which includes 
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NMP 34 – National Master Plan for 
the Israeli Water Infrastructure 
Architect in the NMP 34  
physical planning project  
team together with Tahal  
Consulting Engineers.

Office Building, Airport City, Israel 
Architect in the project team of 
a 13,000 sq.m, office building in 
Airport City.

Mercury 1 House, Yehud, Israel 
Architect in the project team  
for planning a 12,000 sq.m,  
office building.

Shikmona Center, Haifa, Israel 
Architect in charge of planning the 
preservation and reconstruction of the 
church compound at the Government 
District in Shikmona, Haifa.

Olympic Park, Sydney 2000 
Architect in the project team - 
conceptual urban development for 
the Sydney 2000 Olympic site.

library, seminar and video rooms and 
an administrative wing over an area of 
1,500 sq.m. Completed in 1999.

Silbermintz F1, Buchman Site, 
Modi’in, Israel 
Architect in charge from the 
preliminary planning to the tender 
stage of planning 120 housing units 
in a sloping cottage compound.  
Completed in 2003.

Israel Embassy in London, UK 
Chief Architect in a project for 
preservation and renovation of 4 
buildings for the London embassy.

Silbermintz F5, Buchman Site, 
Modi’in, Israel 
Architect in charge from the 
preliminary planning to the 
execution stage of 50 sloping 
housing units. Completed in 2003.

Psagot Re’ut, Modi’in, Israel 
Architect in charge from the 
licensing to the execution stage 
of planning 40 housing units in 
a duplex cottage compound.  
Completed in 2002.

Service Buildings, Ben Gurion 
International Airport, Israel 
Architect on the master planning 
team of the airport service areas, 
including a ground support center, 
main operations center, logistic 
center for duty-free goods, and front 
cargo logistic center. 400,000 sq.m. 
Completed in 2004.

Beit Mor, Ramla, Israel 
Architect in charge from the 
preliminary planning to the tender 
stage of planning a commercial 
center over an area of 10,000 sq.m. 
Completed in 2002.
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